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Wilbur Agee for news story, and Bill Morrow for sports
story.
Jensen was awarded for his page makeup Wednesday, February 11.

Cook’s editorial ran Monday, Febru-

9, and was titled "You’re Safe, No More Donations."
ment Wednesday. February 11, won him the award for
the best news story, while Morrow’s boxing article. Mon-
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Jensen for front page makeup, Charles Cook for editorial,

Agee’s handling of Coach Charlie Walker’s appoint-
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day. February 9, was the best sports story of the week.

REVELRIES HOLDS FIRST NON DRESS REHEARSAL;
TICKET SALES HEAVY; SELL-OUT IS FORECAST

Speech Platform
Scheduled For 7:30
Tomorrow Night

"Good News" holds its first non -dress rehearsal tonight at 7 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
The public is invited to attend
The entire cast, chorus, stage and production managers, specialty acts, and the the quarterly Speech Platform to
be held in the Little Theater toentire personnel are requested to be there promptly, Len Baskin, director, annunoced.
morrow and Thursday evenings at
Ticket sales are already under way, two weeks before the show, and seats are expected to
7:30 o’clock, Speech department
be sold out in a week, Wes Young, publicity chairman said.
head Hugh W. G0118 announced
Tickets went on sale yesterday in the Controller’s office. Special rates are offered San lose yesterday.
The Speech Platform appearance
State students with A.S.B. cards and high school students at 40 and 55 cents. Regular rates for
is required of all junior speech mathe same seats are 55 cents and 75 cents. -Good News- was written by Buddy de Sylva.
jors and consists of speeches and
readings of various types.
Howard Melton. a junior speech
major, will preside over the funcSenior council members will tion as student chairman. Melton
The fees for this quarter were
meet today at noon, announces was selected as an outstanding stuThose that
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Bob Webber, Leslie Burmeister, Leon Fletcher, Patricia Price, Nora fee of $3 per subject will be
chased at the Controller’s office or
Margaret Moore. Norma Broem- val Guttormsen, Lois Ijams, Mary
charged
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and Chris Jensen.
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Spartan Knight’. and Alpha Phi
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appears Joe Ferrari, who has built six juniors and three soph ))))) ores, Oineaa, serviCe fraternities. are
tip a reputation for being a comic. although alternates may be dm- asking for volunteer firemen for a are Eleanor Wagner. Howard MelIt hi ton, Liberata Ruscigno, Harrett
This affair is not only for sopho- Nell. These will be given training campus fire-fighting unit.
Mannina, Marjorie Howell, and
mores but rather is sponsored by through an agency known as the necessary that 100 men sign up
Bette Jane Toland.
the sophomore class for the enjoy- Candidates’ Class for Co llllll ission. for this project to make it successJudges for the event will be
ment of the entire San Jose State Successful completion of the ful, says Marty Taylor, spokesnian
Ward Rasmus, speech instructor,
student body, hop committee heads course qualifies the candidate for for the group. Interested Spartans
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BLOOD BANK
Probably one of the most worthy and timely
movements of the current year is rapidly gaining impetus in the form of a blood bank policy
advocated by Dean Jay Elder.
The idea is not a new one but it most certainly deserves an "all out" participation from
the student body. Started only a few years
ago in this country, the blood bank plan has
gained adherents until today it can be likened
to a national customeven the movie stars
are donating.
Women’s clubs, fraternal organizations. national societies, and individuals are flocking to
donate their blood for emergency treatment.
In the past, blood donation was professionalized to the extent that donors were paid after
a transfusion. But in those days the blood

was not stored for future use and in emercases a donor was summoned, many
times arriving too late to save a patient’s life.
Now, with the scientific storing of the red
stuff in huge vaults, a supply is constantly on
hand for immediate use. But this storage
treatment is expensive and its cost prevents
the paying of donors. Thus, under the guise
of national defense and patriotism the call
goes out for more blood donations. And it is
truly a worthy cause, more so now because
of the war.
The blood bank drive will soon be in full
sway on our campus and every organization
and student should get behind it. Donate
early and avoid the rush.
Cook
gency

HANG ON TO THAT SHIRT!
A wise bit of counsel first given to men of
San Jose State college last quarter was repeated recently to students in senior orientation by the senior class advisor.
It was merely a repetition of the perhaps
crude but so fitting slogan, "keep your shirt
on"
The term was first used, in connection with
the question of voluntary enlinstment, in a
Spartan Daily editorial which pointed out the
advisability of a little thought before actions
so drastic as leaving school and enlisting
were taken.
How often we have been told, and how
true it is showing itself to be, that one of the
many great tragedies of war hysteria is misplacement of soldier personnel. Our college
president has told us us in his column how he
came across this problem so many times in
the last war. And that same senior class advisor warned us of this danger last quarter.
And now we are getting even stronger evidence of the veracity of the problem, in the

FOR SERVICE CONTRIBUTIONS

Since the initiation of this column for contributions from
service men, so many letters have been received from ex -Spartans now in the service that it has been impossible to publish
all of them. We would like to acknowledge their contributions.
Cadet Bob Ramsey wrote a "thank you" letter in behalf of
the ex-Staters stationed at the Naval Air Station in Corpus
Christi. Texas,
ard Bowen is with the Quartermasters In Aviation Supply.
EA Shaw is in the Finance Department, and Corporal Clyde
Lowe is an Engineer. Jack Silvey,
former Spartan Doil
reporter. is
in the Coaat Gourd. and George
Chambers is in the Coast Artillery.
In the Army Corps Headquarters
Company are Jimmie Guallierl and
Alfred Morris, while the Infantr)
Is represented by Corporals Gus
Covello and Charles B Morton

I visited an Army camp last week, and dear me, rd
to be there myself. They were a fine looking lot of young
They were intersting, vigorous, wholesome, rugged, jolly. I saw them when they came in from drill. In a
scramble. they rushed to the shower rooms. On the
running water and sinks were available, and there the
bowed places for themselves. Most
of them were stripped to the waist,
shaving and getting clehned up for
the week -end. They talked and
They played tricks on
laughed.
each other. Sometimes there would
he a right good scuffle.
They lived in tents, six in a tent,
helieve. They had been through
a good deal of wet weather, hut
on that day the sun was shining
and everything was out in the company street to dry. The bedding
was being aired, walls of the tents
were up.
Each tent had a little stove that
didn’t look very effielent. Evidently they had to get the coal and
%%pod for it. I saw two of them
trying to split up some tree roots.
They hail an age and a heavy
9. Neither one was a
siedgl h
uoodsmanno wood, no fire. The
big fellow wielded the sledge. He
held it squarely in front of him,
swung it back between his legs.
then up over his head, and brought
it down whack. Ills aim war not
always good and a great splash of
dust several times rewarded his
It %V 214 funny to see the
effort.
little fellow trying to shove the are
under the blow.
Many of the men were plaing
baseball. Some were skilled. Every
one tried. One group seemed to
be playing rugby. They would all
hunch together, heads down, and
then there would he a great spill.

They seemed to
norm at once.

run in

And those jeeps--they
loud
jeeps. I saw one place
rao,
road had been cot ti4ough
hill. The sides were softy
place to see what the jeep
do. It wars about forty -the
I didn’t see them at it
they couldn’t try it in hale
lightbut the sides of that
eat
been just churned by auto
Must have been jeeps. One
had gotten almost to the
top.
looked as if It had come
dora
over end.
It was the day for lull
tion. Everywhere the meii
lines with packs spread oats
ground before themtoo
extra shoe laces, Spiingfkka
everything.
Everywhere 1 %so ri,,d
ets. After two hours on 11 ps
weight like that on the end ol
rifle gets pretty heavy ib
tries didn’t seem to mind it,
made the turn at the end of
beat with precision and utan
saluted smartly. They Is el
soldiers.
I came away from thetas,
rouraged. I wish all of our
men could have the benefit ci
vigorous outdoor trainin4
have never been able to work
out, however short of war
raps we shall do better Mil

Notice to Psychology ISO class:

letters that the Daily receives from former stu
dents now in the service. Many of them aive
mute testimony of the unhappiness of the
writer with his camp life; a life that could be
more than just tolerable if he’d a chance to
do what he liked to do. Maybe he is a crack
photographer, but here he is digging trenches.
Or maybe he is a mathematician, but he is
shouldering his rifle along with the rest of the
infantry.
H you as men students feel that you should
be doing something for your country, something more than just reading books, why, go
ahead: but be a bit careful what you pick out
to do. Look over the excellent possibilities offered to college students. You’ll find most of
them require or at least desire a college degree.
This being true, wouldn t you be wise to do
your best to graduate and thus give both your
country and yourself a much better opportunity to make use of all your talents? Think it
over, mister student. Don’t be in a hurry to
get out of that shirt, for it may be the only one
you have left.
Morrow

On Land, On Sea, In The Air

Joseph E. Bruggenan, former
air major, is finding opportunity to
increase his knowledge of the mibject he chose for his career in the
musk department of the Air Corps.
Other Staters in the Army Air
Corps who hate written are Donald E. Ferguson, Corp. William A.
Jacobsen, Rill Duran, P. F. Gilmore, and G
W. Head.
Alfred L. Roberts, after trying
several units of the Army, is now
in the Medical Corp, while Rich-

ay DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College

Dclicetd to dr bst interests
of San Jose State College.

_Can_ _fade_ 411" __Slaty_ Cottage__
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Re sure to go to r

ill today to

read your assignment for tomorrow.--Ilarrison F. Reath.
Sophomore Council will please
meet at I p.m. In the Student
Union.Keith Robison.
Will all members of Kappa Delta
Pi who are interested in attending the Convocation Banquet in
Sass F111111(thiCO. T01,(11111. February
TS. please be present for a brief
meeting in room 155, at 5 p.m.
today.
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Pay is 50 cents per hour.
of Men’s office.
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service station man. Pay SO
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Driver wanted to work
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is $40 per month. Apply It
of Men’s office.
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A Delta Elation meeting
’ht at 7:30 in we
the Junior Prom meet in the Pub- held t
lications office today at 12 noon It is important that all
for a brief period.Ken Stephens. he present.Jini Daily.
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By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
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ha but not least,
Mr. ford ; 4 :04.2.
where are schools like
1.0Mf
Pill to get the money
laitatit
PrtttelYtIng?
DIAMONDS
C.0 AGAIN!
)6: Thursday Hest, at
4 in
tOln, the speech and
Dounnor of
theon majors
will again reDistinctive Jewelry
vtith.malry.
The HAMS
Will meet in the
Sped/illy dos;qned pins for orlwo-outof-three-gsnie
ganizations. Bait quality at prices
w
*riell.
Needless to say,
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University Of San Francisco Game This
lEvening And St. Mary’s Tilt Tomorrow
’ Are Last Home Contests For Spartans

SHOP

Frosh Swimmers
Lose To Indians

Boasting

Caine

of

the strongest

teams in the history of the school,
Oregon unisersity will

{HYMN’

the

local pool Thursday e*cning to battle San Jose State’s varsity swimming team.

hoopsters tangle with the Dons of USF tonight, and the Galloping Gaels of St. Mary’s tomorrow night in the local gym at
8:15.
The freshmen play Hollister Junior college in tonight’s 6:30
preliminary and the St. Mary’s Gaelets tomorrow night.
The teams will meet for the sec-

Freshman Cagers
Battle Hollister
In Prelim Tonight

The last time the two teams met
cshman bast,t hall v, ill come
was in 1939 when they took six of to an end this week with the games
the nine first places, drubbing the with Hollister high school tonight
Spartans 54-21 in the local pool.
and the St. Mary’s college freshman tomorrow night. These games
DISTANCE STRONG
Walter Sindel will encounter are preliminary contests and will
plenty of trouble in the distance start at 6:30 in Spartan pavilion.
events with Robinson carrying the
burden for the Webfeet. Robinson
has tunics of 2:23 in the 220 yard
freestyle and 5:15 in the 440.
Another who is expected to give
trouble is Robert Huestis who has
a mark of 2:40 in the 200 yard
breaststroke.
BACKSTROKE CLOSE
Marty Taylor will enementer
trouble in the backstroke against
Wietzel, who has posted the fast
time of 1:47.5.
Both relay teams are plenty fast
with the 440 team recently setting
a new conference record in the fast
time of 3:42.
The Weldeet have already
chalked up two decisive wins over
conference foes this week, downing
55-17
Washington
and
Oregon
State 50-111.

Hams, Scribes Vie
On Casaba Court
In a desperate effort to somehow find victory over the seemunconquerable journalism
ingly
athletes, the Speech majors late
last week challenged members of
the Publications staff to a basketball game.
football
Utterly crushed in
game held last quarter, and comseries of
pletely outclassed in
softball contests last spring quarter, the dramatists has.- now
turned to the indoor sport in the
hope of heating the pencil -pushers
at something, anything.

ONE GAME LEFT
There is a slight possibility that
the frosh will play one game next
week an
afternoon
contest
against the Santa Clara high
school varsity.
At present the Hollister high
Haybalers are leading their league
and hold victories over Carmel
high and Gilroy high school.
(MOINE TOPS
Their outstanding scorer is
Frank (Moine, a fast forward, who
has pulled the %WNW out of several tight places this season by
going on a scoring rampage.
Coach Carroll will send his freshmen into the contest on the long
end of the betting.
The frosh
hold a lopsided win over the Hollister .junior college team which
is rated on about a par with the
Hollister high squad.
SCORING TRIO
The frosh depend aspen Porter
McConnell, tall pivot moan; Paul
Corbusier, flashy tittle
forward,
and Grey Sargent to score most of
the {mints.
Mel (laughed! and
"T-Bone" Aktistiki are also expected to break into the scoring
column,
The defensive duties are in the
hands of Bill Rodriguez and Colin
Hill with Jack Mulgrew also corning In for his shore of work.
S. J. FROSH
HOLLISTER
Corbusier ...
f
Ghlone
Obsta
Sargent
McConnell
e
(Theta
Hill
Rose
g
Rodriguez
g
Barulich

ond time this season, San Jose having already dropped a 57 to 37
game to the Dons and another to
the Gaels by a 45 to 34 score. Both
games

were

played

in

the

In both games the Spartans took
an early lead only to wilt under
pressure and lose the game. However, playing on their own court,
and in their final home contests,
the San Joseans will be tougher to
beat.
Making their last appearance in
Spartan Pavilion will be seniors
Stu Carter and Charlie Sturz. Stu,
although a clever ball handler, has
never been a scoring threat, but of
late he has begun to hit that basket and last week scored IS points
against Fresno.
Charlie Sturz, a reserve guard, is
to see a great deal of action and
might even start. MacPherson will
only have three experienced guards
to use.
Last week he lost Roy
Diedericksen, who will he out another two weeks with a sprained
ankle.
According to their past performances of hot one night and cold
the next, the Spartans’ main scoring threats, forward Don "Dutch"
Boysen and guard Bill Helbush,
should get hotter than Hades hottest furnace.
Boysen only scored 12 points in
the Fresno series, and even though
Helbush scored IS, 13 of these were
chalked up on Friday night.
However, all is not dark for MacPherson. Many players such as El wood Clark, Marvin Zemanek and
Bill Gamboya have shown a great
deal of improvement since the beginning of the season and are
slated to see a lot of action in the
remaining games.
Probable lineups tonight:
LISF
SAN JOSE
Bussiness
f
Boysen
f
Porter
Carter
Wet Is
c
Clark
Silver
Robinson
g
Magi)
Sturz
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CHARLES S. GREGORY

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good a
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
leaves you happily refreshed.

7

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP TM/ COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

You trust its quality

San

Francisco Civic auditorium.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Radio Speakers
KSJS,

radio

speaking

society,

will hold a meeting tonight at 7
o’clock in room 157, club president
John Sheppard announced yesterday.
Five newly initiated members
will be introduced to the informal
meetings of the club.
The meeting launches a new policy of making meetings more interesting by a planned program
by an entertainment committee.
The committee consists of Alden
5. hroeder and Cherry Phillips.

Teacher Party
The Association for Early Childhood Education, formerly the Kindergarten -Primary club, is giving
patriotic party tonight at 7:30.
Teachers from the various
schools in San Jose have been invited, and also all prospective
teachers at State, to meet those
be
probably
will
they
whom
working under.
The party will be held at the
Student Center on Third and San
Fernando streets. Price of admission is 10 cents.

Appointments
seniors seeking placement
through the Appointment office
after graduation are asked to see
Miss Robinson in the Appointment
office as soon as possible.
Mr. Haworth will be holding
these interviews with the graduating seniors beginning Monday,
March 2. These seniors will be inflora they will be looking for.
terviewed for the various posiIt is imperative that all seniors
sign up as soon as possible for
these interviews.

Faculty Bowlers
l’he Commerce Faeult Bowling
team, after a shaky start headlined
by Weaver Meadows throwing his
first two balls into the gutter,
managed to eke out a two-to-one
victory over the strong Alpha Eta
Sigma team.
For the faculty, Carlton A. Pederson led with a high game of ’212.
For the student organization James
Sarris led with a handicap score of
1/39.
The final aggregate scores
showed the commerce faculty winning by a score of less than 3 pins
per man.

Frosh Party
Preparations are being made for
the first all San Jose State ice
skating party to he held March 9.
This will be the week following
the Frosh-Soph Mixer, it was announced by Bill Kelly, party chairman. All San Jose State students
are invited to attend the party.
Notice to All Organizations:
Pleace pick up your mail in the
Organizations box at the Spartan
shop. The mail has been sorted
into bundles and will be there to
be picked up until Friday of this
week. After this time it will be put
in the dead letter box. Bob 1,Veu
in charge.
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ADVANCED VOCAL STUDENTS PRESENT ANNUAL
RECITAL TONIGHT IN 1 ITTLE THEATER; VARIETV
PROGRAM FEATURES MADRIGAL SINGERS
Ma urine
Dorothy

D.S.G. OFFERS JUNIOR PROM BID
TO BALLOON HOLDER AT DANCE

By WALLACE TRABING

Fluoroscopy
It is requested that the following people report to the
Health office immediately to
make an appointment for a fluoroscopy:
Virginia Painter, James Palmos, Thomas Parker, Lois Patrick, Floyd Paullus, Mary Peddicord, Allen Peterson, Donna
Phillips, Lorraine Phillips, Roy
Phillips, Gene Pieraeci, Emile
Pierre, Gus Pinoris, Madelin
Popovich.
William Pounds, Bob Proctor,
Ray Puck, Carol Quist, Jack
Raine, AlMe Ravizza, Malcolm
Reed, Mario Regaldo, Paul Replogle, Willard Rice, Winton
Riley, Ed Roberts, Jean Robertson, Jeanne Ronas, Deiro Rossetto, Liberato Ruscigno, Evelyn Rutherford, LaVerne Ryser.

Ti. Physical Education Majors:
There will be
ping-pong tournament starting Thursday during the
laboratory period alone with badminion.
Every
is required to
attend, so find a partner and sign
up or you’ll be scheduled in a
singles match.F. Fischti.

LOST
In front of the Science building,
a man’s overcoat, Saturday mornlag. Please get in touch with Walt
A bid to the Junior Prom will go to the person who holds the Brainard at 080 South Fifth St.

lucky balloon at Delta Sigma Gamaa’s annual winter semiformal at the San Jose Country Club March 7th.
Promptly at midnight, balloons used as decorations will
be released from the ballroom ceiling and inside one of them
will be the bid, according to Chuck Brown, dance chairman.
These balloons will be the only
form of decoration for the dance
aside from a large spotlighted teaternity shield at the entrance to
the ballroom, Brown states.
SPECIAL FEATURES
"Dancing in the Sky" Is the
theme for the affair. Clyde Appleby and his 12 -piece orchestra will ,
play, while Lois Anderson and the;
Ero swing trio will be featured
performers with the bnitil. Many ;
specialty numbers will lo presented. Menibers of the trio Sr.’ Betty
Stuhiman, Jane Reed and Barbara’
Trelease.
A complete floor show will be
the surprise attraction in entertainment. This will he the first

time such a presentation has been
Also
offered at a school dance.
in the line of novel entertainment
will be the introduction of two
new fraternity songs by a collegiate chorus of DSG members.
BIDS ON SALE
Bids for the dance are $1.511 and
may he obtained from any fraternity member or pledge.
In charge of the dance are
Chairman Brown, Harry Harter
and George Morris. Entertainment
Is under the supervision of Harter
also. Delta Sigma Gamma president Ken Wilkins and Ken Alford
are in charge of posters to adverfief’ the dance.
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DELTA SIGMA GAMMA’S
ANUUAL WINTER SEMI -FORMAL

DANCING IN THE SKY
San lose Country Club, March 7, 1942 9 to I
Clyde Appleby’s I2 -Piece Orchestra. Vocalist and Trio
Bids $1.50
1Pwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwm
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Thompson, Voice Instructor, Recital Director:
Stalcup To Be Accompanist For Evening

Country dancing today noon in
Attention, Oregonians: Will al
the Student Center. No admission
students from Oregon sign the payou
charge. You can learn ’ent if
per on the bulletin board in the
don’t know ’ent.Jean Thoits.
main hall? We are planning a gettogether and would like your
Attention, Asil ttttt ar delegation!
ittee.
name.Oregon Co
We are entertaining Sumner
Spaulding, Los Angeles architect,
There is to lw a meeting of all
at dinner Thursday night at 6 members and
liter members
o’clock in the Student Center.
of the Spartan War, and Service
Everyone in the delegation should
Council from 5 to 5:30 p.m. in
be there if at all possible. Phone room IS. The special individual
Ballard 5468-W before Thursday
’Bee
reports and weekly co
morning if coining.
chairman reports must lw turned
Sam ’tones, Batty Grass.
in.Rex Gardiner.

Cosmopolitan club meets ThursImportant:
Spartan K night
meeting will he held tonight at 7 day night at 7:15. Sumner Spauldo’clock in the Student Union. All ing, architect from Los Angeles,
.
members are requested to attend. will talk on City Plan
Russ Oakes, Ellen Okaeaki.
Duke Taylor.

RI

A double quartette. the Madrigal Singers, a vocalig
string quartet and harp accompaniments and about 20
students of the advanced vocal class will present their
recital tonight at 8 P. M. in the Little Theater.
Under the direction of Miss Maurine Thempum
vanced vocal students will present a program of 37
of a wide variety of composers.
The program is free and open
to the public.
The program is as follows;
Give a Man a Horse He Can Bide
(O’Hara), Dick Brewer.
Er ist (kkestnen ’Franz); Sur/
Dragon (Wragg), Daisy Gloeckler.
Into the Night (Edwards), Gerald
Robertson.
Se tu m’arni I Pergolesi ); Roundelay ( Yart in I, Barbara Standring.
Were My Songs with Wings Provided (Hahn), Andy Holme.
Quel vacchio maledivami (Rigoletto) (Verdi), Harrill Johnson and
Andy Holme.
In Questa Tombs ( Beethoven ),
Francis Ebert.
Love Has Eyes (Bishop), Nina
Rushforth.
Di Prevenza al Mar (Travista)
(Verdi); I’ve Got a Little List
(Mikado) (Gilbert and Sullivan),
Louis Gardella.
Apres Un Bove (Faure), Edith
James.
Immer Leiser wird mein Schlummer (Brahma), Ann Miller.
Je crois entendre encore (Pearl
Fisher) (Bizet), Donald Price.
Warum (Tschaikowsky); Auf Ihram Grab 1Griffes). Alma Carrington.
Arm, Arm, Ye Brave (Handel),
Harrill Johnson.
Intermission
Dank sei dir Herr (Handel)
Charlotte Morley with members
of College String Ensemble department.
Helen Houseman,
Rae Steele. violins; Walter
Dahlin, viola; Max Hagenmeyer, ’cello; Louise Braille, bass;
Mrs. Lydia Boothby, harp.
Autumn Leaves I Black), Charlotte
Morley.
Intermission

-

Archers Sponsor
Tournament for
"William Tells"

Three "interesting people" from
Icy will be brought here this weekend to speak at round -table discu
sions planned by the college Cosmopolitan club, it was announced
yesterday.

Informal for

s. a %N-

it to the Rosicrue
tempie, a tea
at the Student Center, and a dinner are among the entertai
nts
planned for the visitors.
The three are Charan Singh,
Hindu poet and Journalist; Urich
Strauss, Swiss traveler, and Grace
Benjamin, California graduate and
world-wide traveler.
INDIAN CONGRESS
Singh in hest known as president
of the "Post -War Plan Group" of
the International llotew.
Ile received his A.B. and M.A. degrees
from the University of the Punjab
in India, and is at present studying
at the 1 niversity of California for
EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suits 401.2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
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Opportunity is offered to al
and women students oho se

tha

to handle a bow and arrow to
out this week and next LI

Ottone,
are
ns

In the tournament being
by the Archery club.
The meets will be held
daily on the San Carlos tug
side the Women’s gym. In
rain there will be no
that day or the day folk
According to Rosalie

Con

I COSI
to set
dinne
group
id sort
01 hor,
attt
nark
IyalI

president of the Archery*
es: ’nth
is an opportunity for he
grew
chance for sonic out-stair
Is air
ity in these first spring del
Ind to
Archery Is not given this
th
ter for women and it is
stilt
part of men’s physical
curriculum. This is, therd
opportunity for both roe
women to get in some s
game that they may not
a chance to participate in
time.
pad
Men will shoot the
iii t
Round and, woolen the C

rc

Monday
Scores will be kept and
pants may come out a. nall
Joy(
few days as they wish.
,reting
it been
It) cri
Romance (Debussy); Cara
on
and Dance (Benningtos(
Marjo
McCue.
Torn F
Arlene (Vidal), Harry Her
Wool,
Unter’m Fonster ISM
I ion
Marjorie Miller and Hal
Iltr3mt
ter.
Depuis he Jour (Louise),
tier); Konnt ich mir oo
oben (Grit fee): The Fend
terns (Bantock). Marlene
I Attempt from Love’s S
Fly (Purcell); "Le Re
(MassenetJ
Manon
es y
a Ph.D. in English. lie was con«;riffes t, Tom Mariam
lorded with the Indian Congress lin di, se ben rammenton
sale
before c
de
to this eountry, and
letto) (Verdi), sung I))
Quartet.
his particular interest., lit. in the
2E
Letha Medlin and Nan
betterment of Indian political and
Gral0
Peggy
sopranos;
social life.
Tom
Ray Baird, altos;
[(Ice)
Price
Strauss has traveled widely
mori and Donald
through Europe, and was in Paris
Erwin Hofer and
Ebert, basses.
Just previous to the French col1510,
lapse in the present war. He came Queen of Night Aria
in the
to San Francisco last year, and is (Mozart); Loves
( Hageman I, Letha
now a candidate for a Ph.D. in
Mistress Fal
English at the University of Cali- April Is My
No NO
ley); Weep You
fornia.
He also is active in the
Fountains (Dowlanth;
group of which Singh is president.
ny Lass She SmIleth
WIDELY TRAVELED
Madrigal Singers.
Miss Benjamin has traveled in
Europe, China, Asia, Japan and in
the United States. She was born in
WO
Hamadon, Persia, but received her
FRESH FROSTED
education in San Francisco and
by
preserved
Fruits
5Iadera schools in California. She
derlul Iresh.hrosted
is now a pre-legiI major at the
luscious and inicf
University of California.
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the International House in Berke-
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